Anna Stöhr and Rustam Gelmanov are the winners of the IFSC Boulder World Cup 2012!

One competition and four winners – that’s the result of the season’s final Boulder WC in Munich yesterday: Akiyo Noguchi and Dmitrii Sharafutdinov celebrated their wins of the day in the Olympiastadion while Anna Stöhr and Rustam Gelmanov clinched their titles as world’s best Boulder athletes 2012.

A big decision of this climbing weekend was already made on Saturday when Austria’s Kilian Fischhuber, who started equal on points with Rustam Gelmanov in this final competition, missed the top ten in his qualification group. No points for Kilian Fischhuber, place 4 in the final for Rustam Gelmanov – so Russia’s two-time winner this season obtained his first Boulder World Cup overall title! The stage victory in Munich goes to another Russian: Reigning world champion Dmitrii Sharafutdinov secured his first win of the season in sight of 8.000 spectators, followed by Sean McColl (CAN) and Jakob Schubert (AUT).

In the women’s overall World Cup the die has already been cast beforehand: Reigning Boulder World Champion Anna Stöhr (AUT) celebrates her third Boulder Overall World Cup win after 2008 and ’11 with place two in Munich. Winner of the day, Akiyo Noguchi from Japan, also fixed her second place in the Boulder Overall World Cup 2012 in absence of
Britain’s injured Shauna Coxsey. Place three in Munich goes to Germany’s local heroine Juliane Wurm.

Anna Stöhr: “It was such a pleasure climbing here in Munich – the audience was just amazing and I think we all enjoyed a worthy conclusion of a great World Cup season! I’m very happy about this title and now I’ll travel to Paris with a quite good feeling.”

The next season highlight for the world’s best Boulderers will be the World Championships in Paris, coming up from September 12th to 16th. Further information and a detailed schedule on http://www.worldclimbing2012.com.
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Downloadlink: https://www.box.com/s/5bc81f0374a6dcdbe079

RESULTS IFSC Boulder Worldcup Munich (25./26.08.2012):

**FINAL WOMEN**

1. Noguchi Akiyo 1989 JPN 4t4 4b4
2. Stöhr Anna 1988 AUT 4t5 4b5
3. Wurm Juliane 1990 GER 4t6 4b5
4. Le Neve Melissa 1989 FRA 4t10 4b6
5. Gallyamova Anna 1986 RUS 4t11 4b9
6. Sandoz Mélanie 1987 FRA 0t 4b9

**FINAL MEN**

1. Sharafutdinov Dmitrii 1986 RUS 4t10 4b9
2. McColl Sean 1987 CAN 4t10 4b10
3. Schubert Jakob 1990 AUT 3t10 4b17
4. Gelmanov Rustam 1987 RUS 3t11 3b11
5. SUGIMOTO Rei 1991 JPN 2t5 2b3
6. Watson Stewart 1984 GBR 2t8 3b9

**DOWNLOADLINK COMPLETE RESULTS BOULDER WORLD CUP MUNICH 2012:**


**Worldcup Boulder 2012 Overall (after 6 out of 6 World Cups)**

**men Top-10:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>rank</th>
<th>name</th>
<th>nation</th>
<th>points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Gelmanov Rustam</td>
<td>RUS</td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Fischhuber Kilian</td>
<td>AUT</td>
<td>354.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Schubert Jakob</td>
<td>AUT</td>
<td>318.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Sharafutdinov Dmitrii</td>
<td>RUS</td>
<td>304.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>McColl Sean</td>
<td>CAN</td>
<td>281.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Glairon Mondet Guillaume</td>
<td>FRA</td>
<td>261.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
7. SUGIMOTO Rei JPN 204.00
8. Caleyron Thomas FRA 158.00
9. Baumann Jonas GER 140.00
10. Kruder Jernej SLO 126.00

Please click here to see the whole ranking:

women – Top 10:
1. Stöhr Anna AUT 425.00
2. Noguchi Akiyo JPN 394.00
3. Coxsey Shauna GBR 350.00
4. Markovic Mina SLO 304.00
5. Puccio Alex USA 245.00
6. Le Neve Melissa FRA 238.00
   Wurm Juliane GER 238.00
8. Sandoz Mélanie FRA 191.00
9. ODA Momoka JPN 189.00
10. Kim Jain KOR 171.00

Please click here to see the whole ranking:
„save the date“: IFSC WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2012

∗ 12.-16.09.2012 - Paris (FRA)
∗ official website:  http://www.worldclimbing2012.com
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